**SET FOR PEACE**

**HOW-TO GUIDE**

**SET FOR PEACE** was launched in 2013, alongside the Last Night a DJ Saved My Life Foundation. Supported by the likes of Idris Elba, Paul van Dyk, David Morales, Capital FM’s Andi Durrant and DJs around the world, Set for Peace highlights the power of dance music to bring people together and act as a tool to achieve positive change.

Whether you are a professional DJ, producer, or someone who simply enjoys playing music for your friends and family, why not light up clubs, festivals, parks and houses on the Saturday night and awaken the world to Peace Day, 21 September!

**THREE SIMPLE STEPS TO SET FOR PEACE:**

1. Decide whether you would like to organise your own Set for Peace event or simply to dedicate your set to Peace Day, 21 September.

2. Registration is easy. Just let us know about your set and roughly how many people will be involved and/or attending by sending an email to setforpeace@peaceoneday.org

3. Most importantly, enjoy yourself and take photos so we can share your Peace Day events with our supporters to inspire others to take action on Peace Day!

For more detailed information and for ideas of how to make the most out of your Set For Peace event, please see below.

**HOW TO GET INVOLVED**

To help organise your One Day One Dance event, here is a step-by-step checklist:

1. Identify your potential participants and supporters.
2. Decide what size and type of event is most appropriate for you and a potential location.
3. Decide if you wish to combine your Set for Peace event with other Peace Day activities, such as a One Day One Dance celebration or a film screening of The Day After Peace.
4. Invite friends, family, colleagues, or anyone else to get involved.
5. Consider what music you would like to play. Any genre or type of music can be used to mark Peace Day. What music will bring together the largest amount of people on Peace Day?
6. Please email setforpeace@peaceoneday.org to register your interest and to let us know which DJs are involved, how many sets might be played and roughly how many people will be involved/ attending.
7. Draw, paint or print a Set for Peace poster, banner or even make T-shirts.
8. Keep the participants informed of any developments. Communication is important. You can use email, letters or utilise dedicated social media groups on Facebook to communicate easily between participants and spectators.
9. Use social and digital media to make some noise about your event and keep us informed so we can share your plans via our social and digital media channels.
10. Most importantly, have fun and take photos so we can share your Peace Day events with our supporters and inspire others to take action for Peace Day!
A Set for Peace event could be a track dedication or a shout-out mid-set to raise awareness of Peace Day 21 September. It could be as big as organising several DJs for a whole night of Sets for Peace. Whether you are an acclaimed DJ or someone who spins in their spare time, we would love for you to get involved and use the power of your decks to unite people on the dance floor. Here are some further ideas you could incorporate into your event:

- Dedicate your sets prior to 21 September to raising awareness of the day by printing or drawing the poster on the Set for Peace webpage where you can write your name e.g. DJ X’s Set for Peace.

- Mix in ambient tracks into your set to put peace into your style.

- Wear white during your set in a stand for peace.

- Join forces with local DJs and introduce one another to your music styles in a positive and fun way to promote unity and cooperation.

- Collaborate with a local VJ for a live performance.

- A mention of the day, or a speech by a participant, prior to or during the set to encourage reflection on the theme, ‘Who Will You Make Peace With?’

- Watch and share the 2014 Peace Day interviews featuring international DJs here.

WHO WILL YOU MAKE PEACE WITH?

CONTACT US

Telephone: +44 (0)208 334 9900
Email: setforpeace@peaceoneday.org
Website: www.peaceoneday.org